Aruba ClearPass Plugin 1.1.1
CounterACT Plugin Update
Release Notes

Version Information
Aruba ClearPass Plugin, version 1.1.1
Supported CounterACT Versions
Customers who are working with the following CounterACT version can install the
plugin:


7.0.0

Requirements


An active Maintenance Contract for CounterACT devices is required.



You must install Service Pack 2.0.0 to work with this release. It is
recommended to install the latest service pack to take advantage of the most
current CounterACT updates.

Supported Vendor Information
This plugin interacts with Aruba ClearPass versions 6.3.x.

What’s New
This version contains important fixed issues. See Fixed Issues.
Installing this release also installs fixes and enhancements provided in previous
releases. See Previous Releases for more information. See How to Install for
installation details.

Fixed Issues
This section describes the fixed issues for this release.
Issue

Description

64555

The Delete ClearPass Tag action no longer deletes the specified ClearPass
tag from an applicable endpoint. Now, the action sets the value of the
specified ClearPass tag to null; the tag remains assigned to the applicable
endpoint.

62436

When Aruba ClearPass reported endpoint disconnection events to the
plugin, which it accomplishes via Syslog, the plugin mistakenly processed
these events as endpoint re-authentications. Such processing by the plugin
resulted in CounterACT performing unnecessary policy re-checks for the
offline endpoints.

62434

The plugin incorrectly reported ClearPass-managed endpoint MAC
addresses in uppercase. Doing so, resulted in CounterACT performing
unnecessary policy re-checks for these endpoints.
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How to Install
Perform the following steps to download the plugin from the Web site and install it on
the Console.
To download and install the plugin:
1. Navigate to the Customer Support Plugins page.
2. Select and save the plugin .fpi file.
3. Select Options from the Console Tools menu.
4. Navigate to and select the Plugins folder. The Plugins pane opens.
5. Select Install. The Open dialog box opens.
6. Browse to and select the saved plugin .fpi file.
7. Select Install. Accept the license agreement and proceed with the
installation.

More Plugin Information
Refer to the plugin configuration guide for more information about the plugin.
To access the plugin configuration guide:
1. After the plugin is installed, select Options from the Console Tools menu.
2. Navigate to and select the Plugins folder. The Plugins pane opens.
3. Select the plugin from the Plugins pane and then select Help.

More Release Information
This section provides information about the following topics:


Rollback Support



Currently Available Releases



Previous Releases

Rollback Support
Under certain circumstances you may want to roll back the plugin to a previously
installed version. This may happen, for example, if your system does not operate as
expected after the plugin upgrade.
You can roll back this plugin to a previous version.
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Plugins on Appliances connected to the Enterprise Manager are rolled back to the
selected version. Plugins on Appliances that are not connected to the Enterprise
Manager during the rollback are rolled back when the Enterprise Manager next
reconnects to the Appliances.
To view rollback versions and perform the roll back:
1. Select Options from the Console Tools menu.
2. Navigate to and select the Plugins folder.
3. In the Plugins pane, select the plugin you want to roll back.
4. Select Rollback. A dialog box opens listing the versions to which you can roll
back.
5. Select a version and then select OK. A dialog box opens showing you the
rollback progress.

Currently Available Releases
You can view information about Aruba ClearPass Plugin releases supported by
specific CounterACT versions. To view, click the following link:
http://updates.forescout.com/support/files/plugins/clearpass/Updates.pdf
New features or fixes may be provided after this release. These items will be made
available as Beta releases to the upcoming plugin version until the final version is
posted on the ForeScout Customer Support page.
In addition, you can contact the ForeScout Beta Manager at beta@forescout.com to
request the Beta plugin update with the fixes.

Previous Releases
Installing this release also installs fixes and enhancements provided in the releases
listed in this section. To view Release Notes of previous version releases, see:
http://updates.forescout.com/support/files/plugins/clearpass/1.1.0/1.1.0-26/RN.pdf
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